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At the time of writing, Spring turnout is imminent and we look forward to it immensely.  

However a recent drop in temperature accompanied by rain has meant neither our cows nor the grassland would  
thank us for rushing just to hit a predetermined date.  Having the cows 
grazing grass reduces feed and bedding costs as well as time spent 
bedding up every day which is why grazing remains the cheapest way 
to produce milk on many farms.  

Cow Welfare 

There has been lots in the press this spring about Free Range milk and 

you have been contacting us on twitter and facebook to ask if our milk is 
free range. The answer is YES…and more. By definition free range milk is from cows that graze outside 180 days of the 
year. Our cows do so for an average of 230 days a year. Milk from these cows is being marketed by supermarkets as high 
welfare.  What about the other six months of the year? Those who have visited the farm here, will have seen our sheds 
and learned that they are built around each animal having 10.5 sq/m to exhibit their natural behaviour. This is roughly 30% 
more space than is generally available to non organic cows. A timid cow will choose to stand rather than lie down near to a 
more dominant cow, who may bully her. Cows need space and options to enable them to feel relaxed and reduce stress. A 
contented cow also produces higher quality milk and enjoys better health.  We have written and talked about ‘prevention 
rather than cure’ ad nauseam when it comes to looking after cow health.  Room to wander, plenty of fresh air movement, 
daylight, as well as access to hair brushes, regular hoof care and of course excellent quality winter food are very important 
too. We would argue there is more to cow welfare than allowing her to eat grass for half the year and this is reflected in 
the Soil Association organic standards we have to meet.  
The reason there has been an explosion of Free Range milk across the supermarkets is very simple, the majority of cows in 
this country do already have access to grass paddocks for at least 6 months. For the dairies packing milk for supermarkets, 
all that it required is a label change on the bottle fillers. A marketing ruse to try to lift the poor price paid for ex farm  
ordinary milk - an aim to which we have no objections - just don’t dress it up as offering more than it does. Over the last 4 
years there as been a significant switch to "Milk from grass" because it is seen as the lowest cost method of milk  
production and supermarkets have demanded cheap milk from farmers. In fact 6 months is a low bench mark, plenty of 
farmers will turn their cows out for the first time in January and not bring them back into the sheds full time until the end 
of October.  However this is very weather and drainage dependent. It should be remembered that cows, like us, don't 
choose to be outside in cold, wet conditions if there's a better option.   
Only organic milk guarantees higher welfare for the cows 365 days of the year. So next time you find yourself in a milk 
aisle, faced with more options that you care for - cheap own label, so- called filtered, free range etc, we hope as Acorn 
Dairy customers you will feel more informed and reach for the organic option.  
 
Coming back to the important event of turnout however… we will of course be videoing and sharing this happy & often 
hilarious event with you on our website and social media. Last year’s cow’s eye view from  ‘cow cam’ will take some 
trumping…  check it out on farm diary  http://acorndairy.co.uk/612-2/ 

Our Christmas Day heifer calf is doing very well. Colin chose the name 

Clementine for her, suggested by the  

Andrews family from Middleton St George. 

In total our doorstep milk customers put 

 forward 78 excellent names following our 

facebook request for your input. Great 

effort. Here Colin introduces the Andrews to  

Clementine for the first time. She will shortly 

be heading out, with her cohorts, for a  

summer of organic grazing in N. Yorkshire. 

We are planning to hold our annual open 

farm events again in Sept. In all likelihood 

Clementine will still be away grazing!  

These little beauties are back in stock.  The best jute 

bag design we have used - durable, comfortable to 

hold, big enough but not too big &  most importantly, 

they are sufficiently squat that they do not topple 

over when empty or full. If you 

would like one please get in 

touch & we will deliver it with 

your milk.  

 If you recommend us to a 

friend who joins our doorstep 

delivery service, you will each 

receive a complimentary bag 

from us as a thank you. 
£1.50 

http://acorndairy.co.uk/612-2/


 

 

 

Thank you  

for your  

custom.    

Graham & Caroline 

Darlington | Barnard Castle | Richmond | Northallerton | M. St G. 

 Aycliffe | Long Newton | Barningham & surrounding villages. 

Also wider afield in Durham | Ripon | Harrogate | Newcastle 

Fresh organic milk direct from the farm 

Durham | Yorkshire | Northumberland  

All Enquiries welcome.  

Doorstep Delivery Service in:  Wholesale & Catering Deliveries: 

T:   01325 466999     E:organic@acorndairy.co.uk 

In May the farm team are looking forward to a new 

Aberdeen Angus bull arriving. His sole tasks will be to 

eat, sleep and drink and look after impregnating 

about 100 heifers every year…  Not a job for any old 

bull.  Graham will be choosing one out of a group of 

six from a breeder in Northumberland. Conformation 

& temperament are important but his forefathers’ 

ability to successfully mate, is also checked. Some 

bulls can lack the inclination!  

You may recall the impressive looking Frazzle (below,) 

running away from our heifers and cowering in a  

corner when he first arrived. That story actually made 

it onto the front page of the Daily Star newspaper 

with the header ‘Organic bull bats for the udder 

side.’) We 

would like to 

avoid that sort 

of exposure 

this time– no 

pressure  

Graham! We’ll 

introduce you 

to our new 

bull as soon as he arrives and no doubt have you 

guessing his weight at the next open days. 

Expanding Wholesale Coverage 

As the benefits of organic farming continue to hit 

home, organic milk is becoming more mainstream. Quality & 

known provenance is key to caterers. Our business benefits from a 

range of business customers, alongside our direct doorstep milk 

service– retailers, coffee shops, hospitals, restaurants & schools. 

Sadly we cannot reach everyone and so work with an expanding 

number of wholesalers, supplying business beyond our delivery 

networks. You can now order our milk from:  

QFS (North East & Yorkshire)   

Total Produce (North East)   

JR Hollands (North East)   

Organic Pantry (Yorkshire, Manchester, N. Derbyshire) 

Goosemoor Organics (Yorkshire, Lincs & Lancs) 

Organic Dales (Leeds) 

However your Acorn Dairy milk, cream & butter reaches you, as 

customers you are very welcome to arrange a visit to the farm at 

anytime. We have welcomed chefs, baristas, council procurement 

& school catering teams, as well as whole classes & even scout 

groups to date. If you are opening a new business, coming to see 

where your milk will be coming from can be good team bonding 

event and we will enthuse your staff about the quality food they 

will be serving up. Get in touch to arrange a visit 

We have expanded the range of Yeo Valley yoghurts we supply. Nicole  

Scherzinger’s alluring TV adverts have single handedly reignited national  

demand for Greek style yoghurts. It is comforting to know that we in the 

North East are bang on trend with this phenomenon. We have been delighted 

with the popularity of the new line from Yeo Valley.  Another new line is the 

Limited Edition 450g. This range celebrates the progressing seasons with a 

surprising delicious new flavour as Yeo Valley release them, every three 

months or so. So far we have enjoyed Winter Sun followed by Peach Melba. 

The full Yeo Valley range including trays of individual portion pots, is  

attached as part of our wholesale ‘other’ products list. 

We also deliver a range of popular organic lines in  

cheese- both catering 2.5kg & retail 245g packs,  

   cereals, fruit juices as well as still & 

   sparkling water for your ordering  

   convenience.  

Request from our office team.  

When sending cheques, emailing or leaving  

us a voice message, please remember to  

give your name & address. We have multiple  

customers with shared addresses of which  

‘The Green’ is a prime example & good old 

‘Darlington Road’ can be found in Richmond, 

Northallerton & Barnard Castle! We enjoy 

successful sleuthing if we track you down,  

but in reality, would prefer to avoid the  

challenge. Thank you. 

Customer Invitation to Acorn Dairy  
Come to the farm & meet the cows supplying your organic milk.  

Dates for your diary: September 14th, 15th & 16th.  

Further detail nearer the time on your weekly bill notes.  

http://www.embeck.co.uk/
http://www.totalproducelocal.co.uk/depot/gateshead/
http://www.jrholland.co.uk/
http://www.theorganicpantry.co.uk/
http://www.goosemoor.co.uk/temporary/
http://www.organicdales.co.uk/
http://acorndairy.co.uk/get-in-touch/

